Monthly Newsletter
April 2013
Greetings Neighbors,
Well, So much for an early spring this year. I hope you are all well and looking forward to a warmer
April.
The election results for the two Board positions up for renewal are in and Walt Walker and Erroll
Eckford were both reelected to the Board. The Board is in the process of approving a replacement
for Kevin Brown’s position. At the March board meeting Erroll Eckford was voted by the Board
members to be the Lee’s Crossing President going forward. Erroll has previously filled the
President’s position and will do a great job for us all.
The Board now has another vacant position due to Joe Fenton resigning his position because of work
commitments. The Board members and I want to thank Joe for all his services over the past 2 years.
He did a great job as Secretary and his commitment was to make our neighborhood the best it can be.
With Erroll taking over as President this will be my last newsletter, but I will be continuing on with
the Board as a normal member. It has been a pleasure serving as the President for the past two years.
It is amazing how fast time flies.
The swim team is starting to organize, so look for more information in this newsletter. Laura Fenton
has taken over as the Team Coordinator this year and will hopefully have assistance from many of
the parents on the team.
That is it for now. Please don’t hesitate to contact me or send a note to LeesCrossing@comcast.net
for questions you may have regarding our neighborhood.

Be healthy and safe and I will see you around the neighborhood.

Brad Herr
LCHA President
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Around the Neighborhood

Lee’s Crossing Cyclones
Swim Team
The 2013 swim team is organizing now. Open Registration will be held at the clubhouse on
Monday April 15th from 4:30 to 7 pm. New participants, from 5 to 18 years of age (as of June
1st) are always welcome. The cost is just $35 per swimmer for those living in the neighborhood
and $85 per swimmer for those outside of Lee’s Crossing.
The team suit is not new this year. Swimmers are welcome to wear a previous design but if you
are new or need a replacement they will be available for sizing and purchase at registration.
After school practices will begin May 13th - weather permitting. Morning practices will begin
Tuesday May 28th. Meets will be held on THURSDAY (correction from last month) evenings
this year. We will have two home meets scheduled for June 13th and 27th.
Parent support is required! There will be a team meeting on Tuesday, April 2nd at 7pm in the
clubhouse. It takes many hands to run a swim team. So please be ready to lend yours.
Registration packets – including more information about practice times and meet schedules will
be emailed out to last year’s team. This information will also be available at registration.
If you would like to join us please contact me for a packet or further information.
Laura Fenton
joeandlaura@comcast.net
678.575.4832 cell
678.581.0033 home

The annual neighborhood yard sale will be on Saturday, April 27, from 8am to 1pm.
Ads will be placed in the Marietta paper, and signs on Whitlock Avenue will also be put out
directing people to Lee's Crossing. Each home having a sale may put out their own signs, but
please take them down after the sale. In past years, residents of Lee's Crossing have had a
preview of the sales the night before. Good luck to everyone who participates.
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Graduation Time!
Graduation for both high school and college is just a short time away. Please send the names and
the school of all college and high school students living in Lee’s Crossing who will graduate this
spring to Barry Christensen at bschristensen@mindspring.com. This list will be used for the sign
at the front of Lee’s Crossing. Call Barry with any questions at 770-426-6876.

Neighborhood Notaries
Greg Amaden
James Belrose
Melissa Drehs
Brenda Fairbanks
Angela G. Ford
David Hardy
Carolyn Richardson
Cecilia E. White

Lee’s Trace
Lees Trace
Lee’s Trace
Trailwood Lane
Lee’s Trace
Harrowgrove Court
Cedar Branch Court
Trailwood Lane

770-429-9264
770-794-9897
216-392-1424
678-290-4810
678-234-7430
770-427-6319
770-427-9900
678-797-6209

If you are a Notary and are willing to help out your neighbors, please send your name and phone
number to leescrossing@comcast.net.

Welcome New Neighbors!
Joshua & Eileen Johnson

1125 Chestnut Hill Circle

Clubhouse Rentals
If you have any questions or need to book the clubhouse, please call or e-mail Tricia Wilson at
770-428-8144 or triciaww@mindspring.com. In an effort to keep our Clubhouse clean and in
the best condition, the rental deposit has increased to $250. However, if you return the
clubhouse after rental in its best condition, the entire deposit will be returned.
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Upcoming Neighborhood Events - Mark Your Calendars
May 25 - Pool Opening - Barbeque
June 21 - Dive In Movie
August 3 - Mexican Party
Sept 2 - Labor Day cookout
October 12 - Octoberfest
Nov. 9 – Party (Theme TBD)
Dec. 31 - New Year’s Eve
More details for each party will be in the upcoming newsletters

Classifieds
CLASSIFIED SUBMISSIONS: When submitting a classified ad, please use the format being
used for the ads listed below. Pictures will not be printed. Please make sure to include contact
information and state how long you wish the article to run. All submissions will run ONE
MONTH unless otherwise requested.
Found
A pair of glasses (don’t know whether they are readers or not) on Chestnut Hill Circle on March
22. They are black and tortoise shell. Call Melinda Hubbard at 678-469-5063 if they belong to
you.
Babysitters Available
Janet Lewis has 3 Cadette Girl Scouts that she highly recommends as responsible sitters. They
all have experience and have completed the babysitter certification course, CPR and AED and
first aid certification. They love to PLAY and get creative with your kids. It's also nice that they
can often get themselves to & from your home during daylight hours since they live in the
neighborhood. They are Meredith Duncan (8th grader) 770-427-1502, Theresa Fenton (7th
grader) 678-581-0033 and Anna Fenton (9th grader): 678-581-0033
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Pressure Cleaning
Capitol One Exterior Pressure Cleaning not only provides excellent Exterior House Cleaning
(pricing depends on dimensions), we are also running a "special" on Driveway and Sidewalk
Cleaning ($10.00 per 10 foot section). Having a clean driveway and sidewalk enhances your
property as well as the neighborhood. To schedule an appointment, call your neighbor Finnis
Jones at 770-617-2463.

Around Town

Calendar of Events – April
Date
4/17 – 18
4/19
4/19

4/20

4/20
4/20
4/21

Name
Young Children's Painting Class
More Than A Beau: Mickey Kuhn, Patrick Curtis, Greg Giese
Anne Jeffreys: Life, Love, Friendship, Dinner and Interview
Gone With the Wind Museum 10th anniversary celebration and second straight
Windie Awards
Wilbur Kurtz III: My Grandfather and Gone With the Wind
Anne Edwards: My Life as a Writer, Reception and Interview
Gone With the Wind item auction and autograph signing

These events are from the City of Marietta calendar. For more information on any of these
events, go to www.mariettaga.gov, click on the city calendar and follow the link to the desired
event.
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Dear Lee’s Crossing Residents,
I hope this letter finds you well! I was recently nominated as a candidate for The
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society's 2013 Woman of The Year. This is an annual 10-week
fundraising campaign to support Leukemia & Lymphoma Society. The Leukemia &
Lymphoma Society (LLS) is the world's largest voluntary health agency dedicated to
blood cancer. The LLS mission: Cure leukemia, lymphoma, Hodgkin's disease and
myeloma, and improve the quality of life of patients and their families. LLS funds
lifesaving blood cancer research around the world and provides free information and
support services. I am truly humbled and honored to have been nominated for this
cause!
It is heartbreaking to think that every 4 minutes someone in the US is diagnosed with a
blood cancer. Over the years, I have lost several family members and friends to
cancer. Almost everyone I know has either known someone touched by the disease or
has fought the battle themselves. I am determined to do whatever it takes to help find
a cure.
My goal is to raise $75,000, and I need your generous support to achieve this number
in support of the local LLS goal of over $650,000. I am sending this letter who I
believe would be willing to contribute in support of this effort.
Another great option is to buy 2 tickets to the Finale Gala on June 8th for $150/ea. The
link to order tickets is: http://www.mwoy.org/ga/localchapter/atlanta/finale. I
really appreciate a contribution of any amount. Your donation is tax deductible and
will go directly to the fulfillment of the Society's mission.
Simply go online to http://www.mwoy.org/pages/ga/atlanta13/knapiers26 and click on
the "make your donation" link to be directed to a secure web site to donate. You will
immediately receive an email receipt confirming your tax deductible donation. All
donations must be received by June 8, 2013.
As a final request I ask that you please use your circle of influence and ask for help on
behalf of my campaign. It would mean the world to me, if you would forward the link
above with your personal comments to everyone you know. Your help would be very
much appreciated!
If you have any questions, please call me on my cell phone 786-897-1397 or email me
at Kelly.Napier@Assurant.com. I would love to talk with you and tell you more about
my campaign. Partner with me, and together we can help advance the mission of The
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society.
I look forward to speaking with you very soon.
Sincerely,
Kelly Napier
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Neighborhood Business Spotlight
If you would like to tell your neighbors about your business or recommend someone else’s business, please send us a BRIEF paragraph giving pertinent information along with contact
information. Submissions will printed first come – first serve each month, based on space. Send
your information to leescrossing@comcast.net. Note: Please keep descriptions to ONE
SHORT paragraph in WORD format. Do not send brochures, flyers or pictures as they will not
be published. ALL SUBMISSIONS MUST BE SENT TO EITHER leescrossing@comcast.net
or to trevathan.angelia@gmail.com. NO SUCCESSIVE MONTHS.

Business Spotlight:
Need a Facelift for Your Furniture? The Ultimate ReUp, Reupholstering and Design with U in
Mind is your answer to giving your family heirloom, worn out pieces or thrift store finds a new
life. Our services include assistance in helping you find just the right design and fabric you
desire. In addition to providing reupholstering services, we also sell furniture pieces, some
completely reupholstered by us and some waiting for the right buyer to have reupholstered.
Look for us during the annual Lees Crossing yard sale as we will have all of our pieces on
display for sale. For persons interested in seeing and buying now, or who want a quote for
services, please contact Paula Leak at 770-853-1602.

I Recommend:
Bill Dickman would like to recommend two companies that he has had great satisfaction with in
terms of price, quality of work and service! The first is 2B’s Equipment Repair Service, 1880
Old 41 Hwy N, Kennesaw, GA 30152. “Over the past number of years Bob (owner) and his crew
have fixed all sort of gas powered equipment for me. They’re the best I’ve ever used! Call Bob
or Sam @ 770-428-1774.”
Bill also recently had to replace his two furnaces and A/C units. “After thoroughly reviewing
three major local firms, we chose COOLRAY, who installed top of the line Carrier units in one
day! Of all the major projects we have ever done on our home, I’ve never had a crew leave a
smaller foot print considering noise, clutter, inconvenience than these men. We are totally
satisfied with our new systems! Call Britt Bagwell @770-421-8400.”
Vikki Parrish recommends Will Goodman's spring gardening classes. Goodman and Associates
has provided residential and commercial services throughout the South for 22 years. They are
currently offering a series of classes for homeowners focusing on pruning, tree care/planting, and
establishing vegetable gardens. Classes are $30/person. Please contact Will at 770-560-5407 or
willgoodman@mindspring.com for availability and to schedule.
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To receive newsletter by e-mail: send request to leescrossing@comcast.net.
For ON-LINE EDITION, go to www.leescrossingmariettaga.com
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS for the May 2013 Newsletter is April 28. Any
submissions after this date cannot be guaranteed inclusion.
Newsletter Editor: Angelia Trevathan
Phone: 770-312-6374

e-mail: trevathan.angelia@gmail.com

The LCHA Newsletter and Website are published and maintained for the benefit of Lee’s
Crossing homeowners. The purpose of the Newsletter and the Website is to promote Lee’s
Crossing and to provide our homeowners with information regarding Lee’s Crossing activities
and related issues. The homeowners have entrusted the LCHA Board of Directors with the
obligation and right to ensure content conforms to this purpose. As such, articles or advertising
endorsing political positions or candidates or other subject matter the Board deems to be
divisive, offensive or inappropriate in nature will not be published or posted. All appropriate
content is welcomed and encouraged as a means of furthering awareness and communication
within our neighborhood.
Mailbox Repair: If you need a new post call Bob Schoonover at 770-422-8774. Contact Cindi
Filer at 404-518-5809 for mailbox post paint.
Clubhouse Rental: Call Tricia Wilson at 770-428-8144 or e-mail triciaww@mindspring.com
Neighborhood Directories: Soft copies of the Neighborhood Directory are available in PDF
format. Send request to leescrossing@comcast.net
Clubhouse WiFi network Name/Password: lcswimtennis
Board Members
Erroll Eckford, Presidenc
656 Trailwood Lane
Walt Walker
1060 Foreststone Way

404-226-0088

770-428-4755

Jim Martin, Director – At Large 770-420-3484
1139 Chestnut Hill Circle

Brad Herr
603 Briarmeade Drive

770-499-9354

Angela Ford, Treasurer
521 Lee’s Trace

678-234-7430

Covenant Enforcement
David Waldrep
770-514-0821
dfwaldrep@gmail.com

Board Email: leescrossing@comcast.net
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